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With tourism growing around the globe, and as the third largest industry in Alberta, an increasing number of
municipalities are investing in local tourism as a way to attract new dollars, diversify the local economy and enhance the
quality of life for residents.
With numerous financial responsibilities, it is important for municipalities to use their resources effectively to receive the
greatest benefits from tourism investments in the shortest period of time. The Tourism Pathway is a guide to assist
municipalities with determining where they are in the tourism development process and the next steps in growing this
industry locally. This assists them with determining the best course of action to utilize the financial, human and
infrastructure resources they have available.

HOW TO USE THE TOURISM PATHWAY
There are seven (7) steps in the Tourism Pathway process as illustrated in the graphic on the next page. This document
provides an overview of the purpose of each step, followed by indicators which verify that the step is complete. Each
indicator includes recommended activities or actions which support the achievement of the indicator and suggested
resources for completing the steps is included at the end of the document.
The indicators were selected based on their proven ability to support and enhance local tourism. While tourism
development can occur without every indicator being completed, it is recognized that a greater number of completed
indicators is highly likely to result in an increased level of long-term tourism success. A full list of indicators is provided
following Step 7 as a checklist to allow a municipality to monitor and track tourism development progress.
Depending on the internal resources and tourism knowledge available within the municipality, some steps in the Tourism
Pathway may require, or may be best facilitated, with external assistance.

Municipalities who are new to tourism development are encouraged to work through the Steps in the order
provided, as closely as possible and as is reasonable, and to fully complete each Step.

Municipalities already engaged in tourism development are encouraged to review the process starting at Step 1
to identify any indicators which it may have not yet completed. Completion of incomplete indicators is highly
recommended.

For more information on the Tourism Pathway process, please contact Canadian Badlands Tourism at 403.823.7741 or
email info@CanadianBadlands.com.

The graphic below shows the seven-step Tourism Pathway process for developing a local tourism industry.
This is a continual process with Step 7 leading back to Step 1 for ongoing tourism growth.

The Tourism Pathway: Process for Municipal Tourism Development document
provides additional details about each step in the process.

TOURISM PATHWAY PROCESS INDICATORS

STEP 1
ARE WE READY FOR TOURISM?
When the decision is made by municipal leadership to pursue tourism, it is important to ensure that the residents,
infrastructure, policies and community goals are supportive of increasing tourism activity. This support forms the
foundation for the local tourism industry and is the strength behind tourism growth, making this a critical step in the
process.
In Step 1, preparations are undertaken to ensure appropriate support for tourism development with identifying resident’s
attitudes toward tourism is a critical step as every resident is an unofficial ambassador for the municipality. Other
considerations in this steps are engaging local tourism champions, having a designated body in place to move tourism
forward and ensuring that local policies and development plans support tourism development.
Indicator: The community as a whole is supportive of tourism development and is engaged in the process
• Determine resident’s attitude towards tourism with a resident survey and/or focus groups
• Create a strategy to communicate the value of tourism to residents (Community Tourism Awareness
Toolbox, Canadian Badlands Tourism)
Indicator: Community tourism champions have been identified
• Present tourism development concept to community, local organizations and individual residents
• Secure tourism support from residents by communicating the benefits they are likely to receive
Indicator: An organizational body is in place with the authority to make both recommendations and decisions
• Organize a tourism development team (committee or consortia group) to undertake the initial tourism
development steps and ensure they have clear guidelines and objectives – team members may become
part of the formal tourism organization which is formed in Step 5
• Determine initial resource capacity of the community in regards to human resources, funding options,
leadership support, tourism knowledge and tourism development skills in order to ensure these areas
are represented on the tourism team
Indicator: Tourism development activities align with the municipality’s policies, economic goals and current situation
• Review and revise, as required, existing community planning documents
• Create community planning documents as needed
• Complete the Tourism & Investment Readiness Assessment (Canadian Badlands Tourism)

Potential Tourism Development Team Members
Tourism product / service suppliers

Tourism champions

Tourism attraction managers

Tourism organizations (regional, provincial)

Event organizers

Service groups

Chamber of Commerce

Community / Economic development organizations

Business owners

Community influencers (unofficial leaders)

Event organizers

Municipal Council representative

STEP 2
WHERE ARE WE NOW?
Prior to determining the appropriate actions required to develop a sustainable and authentic local tourism industry, the
municipality needs to have a thorough understanding of its current situation. This step identifies the local tourism
context, or the starting point, from which tourism developments will occur. It also serves as the basis for identifying a
tourism vision, targeted visitors, asset needs and marketing messages for future steps.
If the municipality is already engaged in tourism, the activities in this step provide an opportunity to gather important
information to determine how to best use existing assets to further strengthen local tourism and to prioritize any gaps in
products or services. By completing activities which have not yet been undertaken, tourism development can become
more focused moving forward.
The SWOT analysis is a key activity in this Step and the best results can be achieved with a wide range of sectors
participating in the process.
Indicator: Existing tourism assets are documented (attractions, services, amenities, etc.)
• Complete a detailed tourism asset inventory and review / update the inventory annually
Indicator: Growth / Development capacity of the community is known (environmental scan from visitor perspective)
• Undertake a SWOT analysis (strengths, weaknesses, opportunities, threats) and identify suitable
strategies to leverage Strengths, address Weaknesses, take advantage of Opportunities and reduce or
eliminate Threats
• Do a community asset mapping exercise with representation from various sectors of the community
Indicator: Community knows what type of tourism community it is best suited to be (service, touring, destination)
• Determine the municipality’s Tourism Destination type (Canadian Badlands Tourism) and understand the
products and services this type needs to offer to attract an increased number of visitors (note: requires
that a tourism asset inventory has been completed)
Indicator: Community is visitor experience ready
• Complete a Visitor Friendly Assessment (Alberta Culture & Tourism) and implement the resulting
recommendations (note: funding assistance may be available from Alberta Culture & Tourism)
• Coordinate a First Impressions Visitor Exchange program with another community for the purpose of
providing objective feedback
• Engage in a Mystery Shopper program to assess the welcoming nature of the business sector and offer
training or other support to strengthen the overall customer service experience
• Review existing marketing materials from a visitor perspective and ensure the information is easily
accessible, accurate and inviting

Areas explored in Visitor Friendly Assessment
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Overall Ambiance & Visual Appeal… first impressions, attractiveness, physical aspects and aesthetics
Wayfinding & Signage… directional and destination signage, effectiveness, attractiveness, clarity, theming
Quality of Service and Professionalism… welcoming, consistent, reliable, quality, responsive and referrals
Public Services & Visitor Amenities… parking, washrooms, food, lodging, banking, parks, shopping, internet
Visitor Information… online, on-site, first points of contact, info centres, kiosks, brochures, maps, travel apps

STEP 3
WHERE DO WE WANT TO BE?
With the understanding gained in Step 2 regarding the current state of the local tourism industry, Step 3 gathers the
information required to create a vision of the municipality’s desired tourism future.
Before creating a local tourism vision, it is important to do an external review of the larger tourism industry including
current trends, opportunities, challenges and participants. In addition, an internal evaluation is required to determine
capacity for tourism development. Depending on the level of local tourism activity and types of local and regional tourism
attractions, the internal evaluation may include an investment readiness assessment for larger scale projects.
Other considerations in this Step are selecting a tourism niche, identifying the needs of the most likely visitor type,
determining local impact as tourism activity increases and developing a process to measure tourism success.
Indicator: There is a good base of understanding about the challenges and opportunities in the tourism industry
• Gain understanding of what tourism markets (visitors) are looking for with a tourism market assessment
Indicator: Community capacity for both internal tourism development and attraction of outside investment is
understood and documented
• Compile an inventory of local infrastructure, human capital, and financial resources
• Complete the Tourism & Investment Attraction Readiness Assessment (Canadian Badlands Tourism)
• If required, complete the comprehensive Investment Readiness Toolkit (Economic Developers Alberta)
Indicator: A suitable tourism brand/niche has been identified based on industry needs, community capacities, unique
features, and market needs
• Determine suitable tourism theme based on existing assets and easily developed products that support
the theme
Indicator: A primary and secondary target traveller (visitor) type has been identified – the BEST visitor
• Engage visitors at information centres, events, lodgings, etc. in completing a visitor survey
• Examine the Explorer Quotient Traveller Types to determine suitable target market segments
• Determine gaps in tourism offerings which are likely to appeal to your BEST visitor type
Indicator: Municipality has a clear picture of its tourism future
• Develop a tourism vision with stakeholder and resident input
Indicator: Potential impacts of tourism activity on community are documented (social, economic, environmental)
• Identify impacts (positive and negative) and measure against the resident’s overall community values;
adjust tourism plans as required
Indicator: Processes to measure tourism activities are in place
• Identify tourism targets (i.e. overnight stays, new business starts, event attendance, website traffic, etc.)
• Develop an assessment process to gather information and determine if tourism targets were met
Common Tourism Themes for Consideration
 Cultural & Historic
 Agricultural
 Health & Wellness

 Nature
 Sport
 Festivals & Events

 Culinary
 Religious / Spiritual
 Retail (shopping)

 Adventure
 Aboriginal / Ethnic
 Arts / Artisans

STEP 4
HOW WILL WE GET THERE?
Having specific goals for tourism development allows a municipality to effectively guide the use of resources and ensure
the tourism targets are aligned with local needs. By first determining the tourism gaps, based on the existing assets and
tourism vision completed in previous steps, the most relevant tourism development needs can be identifyed and
prioritized.
Step 4 determines tourism goals based on the tourism vision and highest priority tourism needs. Resources to assist in
fulfilling the needs are then located and an action plan created to develop the local tourism industry. The plan will include
internal communications, marketing and risk management strategies and is a comprehensive roadmap for achieving the
tourism vision.
Indicator: Tourism gaps are known and prioritized
• Complete a Tourism Needs Assessment (Canadian Badlands Tourism)
• Complete a Tourism Business Case Assessment on the identified needs (Canadian Badlands Tourism)
Indicator: SMART tourism goals have been sent
• Undertake tourism planning sessions with stakeholders (local/regional, public and private, and industry
representatives)
Indicator: Available resources are documented (stakeholders, local and regional partners, documents, funding
sources, knowledge bases, etc.)
• Compile a listing of tourism resources which may support achieving the identified goals
Indicator: A tourism strategic plan exists
• Create an action plan which provides specific actions required to achieve goals
• Develop a communications plan for communicating both within and outside of the municipality
• Develop a marketing plan
• Complete a risk management plan to mitigate or eliminate identified risks

Sections in Tourism Asset Needs Toolbox (Canadian Badlands Tourism)
Step 1: Tourism Asset Inventory… identifying existing assets is the first step in determining needs
Step 2: Community Destination Type… knowing a municipality’s type eases identification of tourism needs
Step 3: Explorer Quotient Traveller Types… understanding the needs of visitors uncovers tourism strengths and gaps
Step 4: Tourism Visioning… having a clear tourism vision is invaluable for engagement, planning and measurement
Step 5: Generating Tourism Ideas… determining potential products and services provides options for development
Step 6: Tourism Needs Assessment… prioritizing tourism ideas allows for the most effective use of resources

STEP 5
WHAT TOURISM ACTIONS DO WE ENGAGE IN?
With research and foundational preparations complete, Step 5 focuses on the implementation and monitoring of the
tourism action plan created in Step 4.
Indicator: Suitable funding is secured
• Use online research and inquiries with local/regional/provincial tourism organizations, Provincial
government departments, economic development offices and other contacts to identify potential
funding sources which could supplement locally sourced public or private funds
Indicator: Dedicated human resources are in place with suitable knowledge, mandate, budget and level of authority
(i.e. Destination Marketing Organization or paid staff)
• Determine human resource requirements to effectively implement and manage tourism development
• Formalize a tourism organization with appropriate representation who is tasked with the implementation
and management of the Action Plan and ongoing development activities
Indicator: Internal communication is occurring regularly
• Complete and implement a community engagement and communication plan
Indicator: Community has quality marketing materials to distribute to the consumer market
• Develop a responsive consumer website which provides an optimal viewing and interactive experience
across a wide range of devices
• Create a quality and informative visitor guide
• Create a mobile application
• Set-up appropriate social media and other online marketing tactics
Indicator: External communication is occurring as planned
• Implement marketing plan
Indicator: Tourism related training and knowledge building is ongoing
• Offer appropriate training and skill development (i.e. customer service); refer to the gap analysis findings
Indicator: Tourism assets are continually being enhanced and developed
• Review and assess tourism assets on a regular basis
• Host an annual tourism operator meeting to identify needs, developments and possible future plans
Indicator: Successes are communicated and celebrated
• Document and share tourism activity and successes with residents, regional tourism organizations and
through Travel Alberta’s industry communications
Tourism Website Best Practices
 Intuitive and attractive design
 Mobile responsive website
 Slideshow of photos, videos, sound
 Social sharing and following tools (buttons)
 Press room with media kit and reference links

 Helpful, entertaining and sharable content
 Blog with regular contribution
 Trip planner
 Destination and attraction maps
 Indication of Wifi accessibility and public Wifi access

Source: www.ironpaper.com/webintel/articles/best-practices-tourism-websites/

STEP 6
HOW WILL WE KNOW WE ARE THERE?
It is important to have methods in place to measure success and in tourism, success most often measured by assessing
visitor satisfaction.
This is an appropriate time in the development process to gather information from existing visitors to the municipality
and secure feedback on the tourism experience being offered. This information may be used to adjust existing offerings,
enhance current experiences and/or identify gaps for future development.
Indicator: Updated and accurate visitor profiles exist
• Complete visitor survey every three years (at minimum) to determine current traveller (visitor) types,
levels of satisfaction with local tourism offerings, and additional tourism needs/wants
• Ongoing measurement of how effectively the tourism vision is being communicated to visitors

Tourism, Economic Development & Training Contacts
Alberta Culture & Tourism
culture.alberta.ca/

Economic Developers Alberta
www.edaAlberta.ca

Red Deer College
www.rdc.ab.ca

Travel Alberta (industry site)
www.industry.TravelAlberta.com

Community Futures
albertacf.com

Bow Valley College
BowValleyCollege.ca/

Canadian Badlands Tourism
www.CanadianBadlands.com
www.CanadianBadlands.com/cbl/corporate

STEP 7
HOW DO WE CONTINUE TO GROW TOURISM?
Tourism development is a cyclical activity and as tourism assets and products are developed and visitation grows, there
is increased demand for enhanced / new products and services. Note that upon completion of Step 7, the Tourism
Pathway process continues with Step 1 as the municipality restarts the process at an increased level of tourism activity.
Ongoing monitoring of tourism activity and identification of new gaps that require attention are key to ongoing tourism
growth. It is also important to maintain communications with residents as tourism activity increases in order to ensure
local needs are being met and citizens are continuing to support development efforts.
Indicator: Visitor services are being monitored and improved at information centres and other locations frequented
by visitors
• Initiate a customer service program to help ensure high quality of customer service
• Ensure existence of a visible visitor information hub
Indicator: Marketing strategies are being monitored and revised as required
• Audit visitor experiences
• Monitor, support and improve social media engagement by tourism stakeholders in the municipality
• Gather and review tourism operator data to help determine if marketing strategies are achieving the
goals set out in the marketing plan
Indicator: Training and support is available to tourism operators
• Promote / Host Travel Alberta workshops and Speaker Series
• Provide regular training opportunities such as customer service, experience development, social media,
Explorer Quotient (EQ), and so on.
Indicator: New tourism assets are being developed
• Offer tourism entrepreneurship training and support
• Develop tourism business clusters
• Create listings of tourism product ideas and promote internally and externally to entrepreneurs
• Develop and promote tourism packages
Indicator: Local knowledge and tourism network is growing
• Attend tourism meetings, trainings and conferences outside the community
Indicator: Community support and engagement is growing
• Complete a follow-up resident attitude survey and/or focus group
Indicator: Tourism strategic plan is reviewed annually
• Coordinate annual opportunity to revisit vision and goals to ensure continued relevance, gather
stakeholder input and adjust the plan as required

Alberta Tourism Conferences
Travel Alberta Industry

Fall

industry.travelalberta.com/events

Growing Rural Tourism

Spring

www.growingruraltourism.ca

Canadian Badlands Tourism

Spring

www.cblconference.com

Alberta Visitor Information Providers

Fall

www.culturetourism.alberta.ca/tourism/events-and-conferences/

Use this checklist to track tourism development progress and to help determine the municipality’s
next steps. For assistance with this process, contact Canadian Badlands Tourism at
403.823.7741 or email info@CanadianBadlands.com.

Community Tourism Awareness Toolbox (contact Canadian Badlands Tourism)
info@CanadianBadlands.com
Tourism & Investment Readiness Assessment (contact Canadian Badlands Tourism)
info@CanadianBadlands.com
Community Heart & Soul Field Guide
ccednet-rcdec.ca/en/toolbox/community-heart-soul-field-guide
Community Futures Offices
AlbertaCF.com
Importance of Tourism – Travel Alberta Presentation
info@TravelAlberta.com
Transforming Communities through Tourism
http://linkbc.ca/siteFiles/85/files/TCTT.pdf
Making Tourism More Sustainable: Guide for Policy Makers
www.unep.fr/shared/publications/pdf/DTIx0592xPA-TourismPolicyEN.pdf
BC: Tourism Vitality Alberta
www.auma.ca/advocacy-services/programs-inititives/tourism-vitality-alberta-toolkit
Tourism Asset Needs Toolbox (contact Canadian Badlands Tourism)
info@CanadianBadlands.com
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Tourism Destination Type Workshop (contact Canadian Badlands Tourism)











info@CanadianBadlands.com
Visitor Friendly Alberta



culturetourism.alberta.ca/tourism/programs-and-services/visitor-firneldy-alberta/
First Impressions Visitor Exchange, Program Manual









auma.ca/sites/default/files/documents/PDF/47662_2010_fice_coordinator_guide.pdf
Marketing Monitor and market research – Travel Alberta Industry website
www.industry.travelalberta.com/resources/research



Explorer Quotient TM Workshop Series (contact Travel Alberta)



info@TravelAlberta.com
Destination Canada (Explorer Quotient information)
www.destinationcanada.com/en/tools
Sustainable Tourism Principles
www.obbg.org/cms_files/principlesofsustainabletourism_h2aruz.pdf
Tourism Industry Conferences (see Step 7)
Travel Alberta, Growing Rural Tourism, Canadian Badlands, Alberta VIC Providers









Tourism Business Case Assessment (contact Canadian Badlands Tourism)
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info@CanadianBadlands.com

Tourism Funding Sources – Alberta Culture & Tourism
open.alberta.ca/publications/4437747
Alberta Culture & Tourism website




culturetourism.alberta.ca
Travel Alberta Industry website



industry.travelalberta.com
Tourism Destination Management, Achieving Sustainable and Competitive Results
usaid.gov/sites/default/files/documents/2151/DMOworkbook_130318.pdf
Community Event Needs Assessment (contact Canadian Badlands Tourism)
info@CanadianBadlands.com
Customer Service Training (contact Canadian Badlands Tourism)
info@CanadianBadlands.com
Bow Valley College
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BowValleyCollege.ca
Red Deer College



www.rdc.ab.ca
Travel Alberta Tourism Workshops, Webinars, Training & Development
www.industry.travelalberta.com/events/workshops-and-webinars
Visitor Centre Study (contact Canadian Badlands Tourism)
info@CanadianBadlands.com
Tourism Entrepreneur Program (contact Alberta Culture & Tourism)
culturetourism.alberta.ca/tourism/programs-and-services/entrepreneurship
Travel Alberta Industry Development Team
Industry.travelalberta.com/resources/industry-development
Tourism Investment Readiness Self-Assessment (contact Canadian Badlands Tourism)
info@CanadianBadlands.com
Investment Readiness Toolkit (contact Economic Developers Alberta)
www.edaalberta.ca/page-1497206

Additional Tourism Development Resources
Alberta Bed and Breakfast Association

www.babalberta.com

Alberta Country Vacations Association

www.albertacountryvacation.com

Alberta Hotel & Lodging Association

www.ahla.ca

Alberta Museums Association

www.museums.ab.ca

Alberta Outfitters Association

www.albertaoutfitters.com

Alberta Professional Outfitters Society

www.apos.ab.ca

Canadian Tourism Research Institute

www.conferenceboard.ca/topics/economics/ctri/

Destination Canada

http://en.destinationcanada.com










